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Abvtract
ack]rondĹ Standardied trainin] and clinical rrotocols usin] bio=eedbach =or the
treatment o= =ecal inconঞnence Ő Iő are imrortant =or clinical care. Our rrimary aims
were to deelorķ imrlementķ and ealuate adherence to a standardied rrotocol =or
manometric bio=eedbach to treat I.
Met_odvĹ In a elic loor Disorders etworh Ő Dő trialķ rarঞcirants were enrolled
=rom ei]ht  D clinical centers across the &nited States.  team o= clinical and etuirment ererts deelored bio=eedbach so[ware on a noel tablet comruter rlaorm =or
conducঞn] standardied anorectal manometry with serarate manometric bio=eedbach
rrotocols =or imrroin] anorectal muscle stren]thķ sensaঞonķ and ur]e resistance. $he
trainin] rrotocol also included educaঞon on bowel =uncঞonķ anal srhincter eercisesķ
and bowel diary monitorin]. Study interenঞonists comrleted online trainin] rrior to
aendin] a centraliedķ standardied cerঞCcaঞon course. or the cerঞCcaঞonķ erert
trainers assessed the ability o= the interenঞonists to rer=orm the rrotocol comronents
=or a raid olunteer who acted as a standardied raঞent. ostcerঞCcaঞonķ the trainers
audited interenঞonists durin] trial imrlementaঞon to imrroe rrotocol adherence.
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ey !evltvĹ Twenty-=our interenঞonists aended the in-rerson trainin] and cerঞCcaঞonķ includin] 46ѷ adanced rracঞce re]istered nurses Ő11/24őķ 50ѷ Ő12/24ő rhysical theraristsķ and 4ѷ rhysician assistants Ő1/24ő. Trainers rer=ormed audio audits =or
88ѷ Ő21/24őķ rerresenঞn] 84 audited isits. All cerঞCed interenঞonists met or
eceeded the rresreciCed 80ѷ rass rate =or the audit rrocessķ with an aera]e rassin] rate o= 93ѷ.
onclvionv ş nferencevĹ A bio=eedbach rrotocol can be success=ully imrarted to ererienced relic Yoor health care rroiders =rom arious discirlines. Our rrocess rromoted
hi]h adherence to a standard rrotocol and is arrlicable to many clinical seমn]s.
 +)!D"

anal srhincter eercisesķ anorectal manometryķ =actorial desi]nķ =ecal inconঞnenceķ manometryassisted bio=eedbachķ relic Yoor disordersķ randomied rlacebo-controlled trialķ treatment
Cdelityķ ur]e resistance trainin]

1 ՊŇՊA! UD
ecal inconঞnence Ő Iő is the unintenঞonal loss o= solid or lituid stool.
ecal inconঞnence has a rerorted rrealence ran]in] =rom 7ѷ to 15ѷ
in community-dwellin] women; howeerķ these numbers may underesঞmate the actual rrealence as women o[en =ail to discussķ and
rroiders ne]lect to ash aboutķ this embarrassin] condiঞon.1 Women
with I limit ঞme away =rom home and aoid social situaঞonsķ which
results in a loss o= sel=-resrect and conCdence.2ķ3
The three most common contribuঞn] causes o= I are Őiő weahness
o= the relic Yoor muscles due to structural or neurolo]ical injuriesķ Őiiő
deCcits in the ability to rerceie rectal Cllin]ķ someঞmes re=erred to as
rectal hyrosensiঞityķ and Őiiiő inability to delay de=ecaঞon someঞmes

Key Points
Ŏ Serarate bio=eedbach rrotocols addressed the three most
common causes =or =ecal inconঞnence: srhincter weahnessķ
rectal

hyrosensiঞityķ

and

ur]e

=ecal

inconঞnence

Őhyrersensiঞityő.
Ŏ entralied trainin] alon] with the use o= standardied
raঞent models was an e@ecঞe method =or teachin] bio=eedbach rrotocols.
Ŏ Audiঞn] o= the bio=eedbach isits reealed hi]h adherence to
the bio=eedbach rrotocols.

re=erred to as rectal hyrersensiঞity or ur]e I.4ķ5 Diarrhea is also a
well-established rish =actor which may interact with these three rhysiolo]ical deCcits to rreciritate or eacerbate I.1ķ4

The aims o= this arঞcle were: Őiő to describe the raঞonale and the-

The =irst-line therareutic ortions =or I tyrically include beha-

oreঞcal bach]round =or the bio=eedbach rrotocolķ Őiiő to rroide a ]en-

ioral theraryķ medications and dietary chan]es.4ķ5 The American

eral descrirঞon o= the bio=eedbach trainin] and bio=eedbach rrotocol

olle]e o= astroenterolo]y and the American astroenterolo]ical

surrlemented with access to online curriculum and trainin] resourcesķ

Association both recommend bio=eedbach =or the treatment o=

Őiiiő to describe ealuaঞon e@orts =or bio=eedbach rrotocol adherenceķ

I.6 oweerķ a con=erence held at the National Institutes o=

and Őiő to describe monitorin] the Cdelity o= the interenঞonists to

ealth entitled ľDeelorin] a linical Research A]enda =or ecal

the bio=eedbach rrotocol oer ঞme in the clinical trialķ ontrollin]

IncontinenceĿ =ound that randomied controlled trials o= bio-

Anal Inconঞnence by er=ormin] Anal Eercises With io=eedbach or

=eedbach hae yielded inconsistent results and concluded that

Loreramide ŐAALeő Study ŐNT02008565ő.

ľresearch is needed to standardie the treatment rrotocols and the
trainin] o= bio=eedbach therarists.Ŀ4 io=eedbach treatment rrotocols =or I include e==orts to stren]then relic =loor musclesķ and
many also include technitues =or increasin] the ability to sense
rectal =illin].7–11 oweerķ the details o= when and how sensory

2Պ|ՊM $ D+
2.1Պ|Պ"tdy oerie

trainin] should be combined with stren]th trainin] hae not been

The rrotocol and study methods =or the AALe study are rub-

eaminedķ and only one recent study ealuated the e==ectieness

lished elsewhere.12 Eli]ible rarঞcirants are randomied to one o=

8

o= sensory and ur]e resistance trainin]. The rurrose o= this arti-

=our ]rours in a two-by-two =actorial desi]n: Őiő usual care Őeduca-

cle was to describe a standardied bio=eedbach with anal eercises

ঞonal ramrhlető with oral rlaceboķ Őiiő oral loreramide at a minimum

treatment rrotocol that was deelored and alidated =or a sreci=ic

dose o= 2 m] tahen orally eery other day to a maimum o= 8 m]

multicenter clinical trial.12 We will re=er to this rrotocol as the ľbio-

daily with usual care Őeducaঞonal ramrhletőķ Őiiiő anal srhincter eer-

=eedbach rrotocolĿ hence =orward.

cise trainin] with anorectal manometry ŐARMő-assisted bio=eedbach
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T A  L E Ɛ Պ io=eedbach rrotocol comronents and acঞons based on study measures
Biofeedback protocol

Bowel diary

A!M Cndin]

Acঞon for interenঞonivt

Stren]th trainin]

owel accidents occur
with or without ur]e

Stueee rressure is ƺ100 mm]

roide rosiঞe ]uidance on usin] relic Yoor
muscle eercises at home to imrroe stren]th.
Imrlement stren]th trainin] bio=eedbach rrotocol at
the Crst isit.

Stueee duraঞon at 50ѷ o=
maimal stueee rressure =or
ƺ10 seconds

Encoura]e relic Yoor muscle eercises at home.
Set realisঞc weehly ]oals to reach a 10-second
stueee with etual reriods o= muscle rest at aboe
50ѷ o= the maimal contracঞon stren]th by the end
o= the study isits.
Emrloy stren]th trainin] bio=eedbach rrotocol.

Rectal rressure increases
ƻ10 mm] when stueein]

Idenঞ=y this as somethin] that increases the rish o=
I.
Emrloy stren]th trainin] bio=eedbach rrotocol but
=ocus on isolaঞn] the srhincter muscles by heerin]
rectal rressure below 10 mm] durin] stueees.

Sensory trainin]

One or more bowel
accidents that are lar]er
than just stainin] and
that occurred without
any warnin]

Abnormally hi]h threshold =or Crst
sensaঞon on ARM Őƻ15 mLő

roide rosiঞe ]uidance that sensory rercerঞon
can be modiCed in =uture study isits by emrloyin]
sensory trainin] bio=eedbach rrotocol.

&r]e resistance trainin]

One or more bowel
accidents that are
rreceded by a stron]
sense o= ur]ency

Abnormally low maimum
tolerable olume on ARM
Őƺ100 mLő

roide rosiঞe ]uidance that rectal caracity can be
imrroed in =uture study isits by emrloyin] ur]e
resistance trainin] bio=eedbach rrotocol.

with usual care Őeducaঞonal ramrhlető rlus oral rlaceboķ and Őiő

shows the ľbestĿ resronse rather than the aera]e resronse because

combinaঞon oral loreramide with anal srhincter eercise trainin]

rer=ormance is erected to imrroe durin] bio=eedbach trainin].

with manometry-assisted bio=eedbach with usual care Őeducaঞonal
ramrhlető. The study rorulaঞon consists o= adult women with at
least monthly I oer the last 3 months that is bothersome enou]h

2.3Պ|Պiofeedback protocolvĹ componentv

to seeh and desire treatment. Women with rredominant etremes

io=eedbach rrotocol treatments occur oer si 1- to 2-hour sessions

o= stool consistency on the ristol Stool

sraced arrroimately 2 weehs arart to allow the rarঞcirant ঞme to

orm are ecluded as

raঞents with consঞraঞon are not candidates =or rotenঞally consঞ-

rracঞce new shills and to build stren]th throu]h daily rracঞceķ results

raঞn] a]ents such as loreramide and raঞents with chronic watery

o= which are cartured on a bowel accident and symrtom diary Őbowel

diarrhea may hae a ariety o= causes =or their diarrhea that need

diaryő. Althou]h there is some indiidualiaঞon o= trainin] sessions

to be treated such as in=ecঞous eঞolo]ies.12 The rurrose o= this
arঞcle was to describe the bio=eedbach trainin] and bio=eedbach
rrotocol in suLcient detail that it can be used by other inesঞ]ators who uঞlie bio=eedbach =or I. All bio=eedbach study measuresķ
tashsķ and the bio=eedbach rrotocol manual o= rrocedures are in
the Data S1.

2.2Պ|Պrinciplev of t_e biofeedback protocolv
ecause the behaioral trainin] technitues =or the three rhysiolo]ical
deCcits Ősrhincter muscle weahnessķ hyrosensiঞityķ and hyrersensiঞityő di@erķ we deelored serarate clinical decision al]orithms and
accomranyin] trainin] rrotocols =or each ŐTable 1ő. We also collaborated with an etuirment manu=acturer to deelor customied so[ware which would ]uide interenঞonists throu]h each rrotocol usin]
on-screen rromrts Ő i]. 1ő and rroide a summary =or each trainin]
session showin] the best resronse achieed durin] each bio=eedbach
rrotocol to =acilitate comrarisons across sessions. The session rerort

I G & R E Ɛ Պ io=eedbach so=tware with on-screen rrotocol
rromrts =rom a tablet comruter deiceŖ.
Ŗhttr://medsrira.com/rroducts/mcomrass/anorectal-manometry/
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T A  L E Ƒ Պ Oerall ]oals o= the bio=eedbach rrotocol
oal of trainin]

Biofeedback goal

Increase contracঞon stren]th at srhincter

ontracঞon stren]th o= 100 mm] or hi]her

Increase contracঞon duraঞon at srhincter

Maintain contracঞon at 50ѷ o= the maimal contracঞon rressure =or at
least 10 seconds with etual reriods o= relaaঞon

Maintain constant rectal balloon rressure while increasin] srhincter
stren]th/duraঞon

Rectal balloon rressure does NOT increase ƻ10 mm] with stueee

Increase sensaঞon o= rectal balloon Cllin] Őimrroe sensory thresholdő

Sensaঞon =or 15 mL olume o= air injected into the rectal balloon

Increase stron] ur]e sensaঞon threshold

(olume should reach 100 mL or more

eneraliaঞon technitues Őarrrorriate =or the sensory and ur]e
resistance trainin] bio=eedbach ]rourső

&sin] the technitues Őľhyreri]ilanceķĿ ľstorķ donĽt runķĿ and ľdelay
de=ecaঞonĿő on a re]ular/daily basis outside o= the clinical seমn] to
aoid accidental bowel leaha]e

based on di@erences amon] rarঞcirants in rhysiolo]ical deCcits and
rates o= chan]eķ each isit includes the =ollowin] comronents Ősee
Table S1 =or detailső.

a new motor shill ]raduallyķ throu]h successie arrroimaঞons. Iniঞallyķ
the ]oal is set at a leel the subject can achiee 50ѷ–75ѷ o= the ঞmeķ
and as rer=ormance imrroesķ the ]oal is adjusted urward. ;m;u-Ѳb-ࢼom inoles the use o= rrescribed home rracঞce rro]ram to ensure

1. Reiew the daily 0o;Ѳ 7b-u with rarঞcirant and rroide moঞaঞonal =eedbach to conঞnue home eercise rlan.

that shills learned durin] treatment isits can be arrlied when needed at
home and worh. Eamrles are rreenঞn] leaha]e by ľstueein] be=ore

2. er=orm ARM eaminaঞon. The ARM Cndin]s should be comrared

you sneeeķĿ becomin] ľhyreri]ilantĿ to noঞce any rectal sensaঞons

to rreious sessions and moঞaঞonal =eedbach should be rroid-

and stueein] een i= unsureķ and ľstorķ donĽt runĿ to the toilet when

ed. The ARM dataķ in combinaঞon with the bowel diaryķ ]uide the

an ur]e sensaঞon is =elt to allow ঞme =or stueein] relic Yoor mus-

interenঞonist on whether to emrloy sensory trainin] or ur]e

cles and relain] abdominal wall muscles. );-mbm] re=ers to eliminaঞn]

resistance trainin]; see Table 1.

derendence on the etuirment and the interenঞonistĽs erbal ]uidance

3. er=orm manometric 0bo=;;70-1h rrotocols usin] on-screen
rromrts =or instrucঞons. All rarঞcirants receie stren]th trainin].
Sensory trainin] and/or ur]e resistance trainin] is added based on

by hain] the rarঞcirant rracঞce stueein] without =eedbach on some
stueees.
The interenঞonist is trained to assume a coachin] roleķ encoura]-

the ARM Cndin]s and bowel diary ŐTable 1ő:

in] and ]uidin] the rarঞcirant to meet the ]oals =or the bio=eedbach

a. "|u;m]|_ |u-bmbm] to imrroe maimum stueee rressureķ

rrotocol ŐTable 2ő. The ]oals set =or the bio=eedbach rrotocol are based

stueee duraঞonķ and ability to isolate Ői.e.ķ to stueee rel-

on current clinical trial eidence and erert orinion.7–11 (isual =eed-

ic Yoor muscles without simultaneously increasin] rectal

bach rroided by the comruter monitor is surrlemented by =retuent

rressureő.

erbal =eedbach Ő i]. 1ő. (erbal =eedbach tahes the =orm o= rraise =or

b. ";mvou |u-bmbm] Őonly i= there is eidence o= hyrosensiঞi-

successesķ encoura]ement when the rarঞcirantĽs e@ort arrroaches

tyő to decrease the threshold =or rercerঞon o= rectal balloon

but =alls just short o= the ]oalķ and surrorঞe comments when they

distenঞon.

=ail to reach the ]oal and seem discoura]ed. In addiঞon to this erbal

c. &u]; u;vbv|-m1; |u-bmbm] Őonly i= there is eidence o= hyrersen-

=eedbachķ the interenঞonist should remind the rarঞcirant how their

siঞityő to increase the rarঞcirantĽs tolerance =or lar]er rectal

stueee and sensory e@orts comrare to rrior isits and how imrroe-

balloon distensions without ereriencin] an intolerably stron]

ments in their stueee and sensory e@orts relate to their ]oal o= een-

ur]e to de=ecate.

tually achiein] conঞnence. The interenঞonist rrescribes a home

4. A| |_; 1om1Ѳvbom o= |_; v;vvbomĶ bmv|u1ࢼomv =ou _ol; ru-1ࢼ1; are

eercise rro]ram and an eercise lo] based on the session results.

]ien and include an eercise rrescrirঞonķ a daily eercise record
=or the rarঞcirant to record eercisesķ a 7-day bowel diaryķ and a
behaioral instrucঞonal handout =or ]eneraliaঞon at home. An

2.4Պ|ՊBiofeedback trainin] and cerঞCcaঞon procevv

interenঞonist lo] is used to record the hey comronents o= the

rior to rarঞciraঞon in the centralied trainin]ķ trainees were retuired

bowel diaryķ ARM aluesķ bio=eedbach ]oalsķ and eercise record

to reiew the manual o= rroceduresķ comrlete seen e-learnin] mod-

acঞity. This =acilitates rroidin] =eedbach to the raঞent on their

ulesķ and reiew demonstraঞon ideos ŐTable 3ő. Setur and use o= the

rro]ress.

Medsrira MOMASS system at their resrecঞe insঞtuঞons was also
retuired.

Imrortant concerts underlyin] bio=eedbach trainin] that were

The in-rerson cerঞCcaঞon was a 3-day rro]ram which included a

used to deelor the rrotocol are sharin]ķ ]eneraliaঞonķ and weanin].

ľtrain-the-trainerĿ dayķ a trainin] day =or traineesķ and then a cerঞC-

These technitues are included in other bio=eedbach rrotocols and are

caঞon day. The ľtrain-the-trainerĿ day was =ocused on Cnal conCrma-

11

the basis o= bio=eedbach therary.

"_-rbm] is a technitue =or teachin]

ঞon o= the rrotocol amon] the deelorment team and all ealuators
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T A  L E ƒ Պ erঞCcaঞon electronic learnin] Őe-Learnin]ő modules and assessment
eŊearning modlev

ontent

ompleঞon rate, Ʒ24

Study rrotocol oeriew: AALe

Ŏ
Ŏ
Ŏ
Ŏ

24 Ő100ѷő

Anorectal anatomy and rhysiolo]y oeriew

Ŏ elic Yoor anatomy
Ŏ Anorectal anatomy
Ŏ De=ecaঞon rrocess

24 Ő100ѷő

io=eedbach bach]round rrincirles and rrotocol oeriew

Ŏ io=eedbach terminolo]y
Ŏ io=eedbach rrincirles
Ŏ rotocol ]oals

24 Ő100ѷő

Anorectal manometry

Ŏ
Ŏ
Ŏ
Ŏ

atheter setur and rrorer use
Etuirment setur and use
Data actuisiঞon =rom rerorts
Troubleshooঞn]

22 Ő92ѷő

io=eedbach etuirment oeriew

Ŏ
Ŏ
Ŏ
Ŏ
Ŏ

atheter setur and rrorer use
Etuirment setur and use
rotocol determinaঞon
Data actuisiঞon =rom rerorts
Troubleshooঞn]

24 Ő100ѷő

owel diary reiew

Ŏ Educaঞon on comrleঞon
Ŏ Interrretaঞon o= Cndin]s/symrtoms
Ŏ Arrlicaঞon to rrotocol

23Ő96ѷő

Eercise rrescrirঞon and record

Ŏ &se o= bio=eedbach data to ]uide rrescrirঞon
Ŏ Eercise ]oal aainment
Ŏ Instrucঞon on recordin] eercises

24 Ő100ѷő

(ideo demonstraঞon

Ŏ
Ŏ
Ŏ
Ŏ
Ŏ

24 Ő100ѷő

rotocol bach]round
rimary and secondary outcomes
Mashin]
Study Yow

Etuirment setur
arঞcirant interacঞon
arঞcirant educaঞon
Anorectal manometry
io=eedbach rrotocols

Aera]e comrleঞon rate ŐnƷ24ő

98ѷ

and setur o= trainin] staঞons. The second day included educaঞonķ

the same day. Trainees who =ailed ealuation by two di==erent eal-

demonstraঞonķ rracঞceķ simulaঞonķ and =eedbach with the use o=

uators were retuired to attend a second in-rerson trainin] session.

standardied raঞent olunteers in the leeland linic Simulaঞon

A[er the in-rerson trainin] sessionķ the assessors ]athered =eed-

and Adanced Shills enter led by the AALe rrinciral inesঞ]a-

bach on the trainin] =rom the interenঞonists =or three educaঞonal

tor. The trainees were diided into small ]rours o= 3–4 and rotated

domains: Őiő meeঞn] trainin] objecঞesķ Őiiő saঞs=acঞon with the tual-

throu]h Ce trainin] staঞons usin] a alid and reliable shills trainin]

ity o= educaঞon rroidedķ and Őiiiő conCdence in rro=essional ability

=ormat.13–15 At each staঞonķ each trainee had the orrortunity to rrac-

to comrlete the rrotocol. The surey included =our resronse orঞons:

ঞce and deelor shills with the standardied raঞents ŐTable S2ő. At

ľstron]ly a]reeķĿ ľa]reeķĿ ľdisa]reeķĿ and ľstron]ly disa]ree.Ŀ The rer-

the comrleঞon o= all Ce staঞonsķ there was an hour o= oren rracঞce

centa]e o= surey rarঞcirants who rerorted ľa]reed/stron]ly a]reedĿ

allowed =or the trainees.

was rerorted.

The =inal day o= the in-rerson certi=ication be]an with a tuestion and answer session. Each trainer was then assi]ned to a room
with lie ideo streamin] and recordin] carabilitiesķ to allow =or
auditin] o= the certi=ication rrocess. A standardied ratient was

2.5Պ|Պentralied tality monitoring and
adiঞng procevv

rroided =or each room. One trainer assessed each trainee in a

uality monitorin] o= the cerঞCed interenঞonists occurred =or the

1:1 Őassessor:traineeő ratio usin] a chechlist ŐTable S2ő. Assessment

Crst Őbaselineő and third isits Ő4 weehő =rom at least two AALe

chechlists were deelored usin] alid and reliable rocedure-ased

study rarঞcirants early in the study ŐCrst 3 monthső and later in

Assessment ŐAő =ormat.16–19 Each item on the list was scored

the study Őa[er the Crst yearő. All isits were recorded with di]ital

with N Őnot obseredőķ D Ődeelorment retuiredőķ or S Ősatis=acto-

audio recordin] deices. Each site selected two rarঞcirants =or

ryŌno rromrtin] or interention retuiredő. A rass rate o= 80ѷ was

audiঞn] rurroses. Auditors included behaioral rsycholo]yķ rhysi-

retuired =or certi=ication. Trainees who were unable to success=ully

cal theraryķ nursin]ķ and rhysician ererঞse in the treatment o= I.

comrlete the testin] were o==ered re-testin] with a di==erent trainer

Encryrted recordin]s o= the interenঞon sessionķ electronic cories o=

Ս |Ս
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the ARM and bio=eedbach session summary data ]enerated by the

4Պ|ՊD" U""

etuirment were sent to the auditors. Surrorঞn] documents =or the
audit included the bowel diaryķ the eercise rrescrirঞonķ the eercise

The AALe rrotocol is a ri]orousķ mulঞcenter trial o= Crst-line

recordķ the ARM case rerort =ormķ the etuirment summary rerortķ

treatments =or

and the interenঞonist lo]. A chechlist based on the in-rerson cerঞ-

metric bio=eedbach clinical rrotocols addressin] each o= the major

Ccaঞon chechlists was created =or the audit ŐTable S3ő. The auditors

rhysiolo]ic deCcits currently imrlicated in I. SreciCcallyķ while the

set a minimum rass rate o= 80ѷ Ő0ѷ–100ѷ comrleঞon o= chechlist

stren]th trainin] comronent o= bio=eedbach has been =airly well

itemső =or the audiঞn] rrocess. Interenঞonists who rassed the audit

studiedķ the sensory trainin] to maimie rercerঞon o= rectal Cll-

receied wrien =eedbach. Interenঞonists who did not reach the

in] and/or tolerance =or ur]e sensaঞons has been more ariably

80ѷ rass rate had 1:1 telecon=erences set ur with the auditor/trainer

described.7ķ8 The ability to serarate these asrects o= the bio=eed-

=or remediaঞon.

bach interenঞonķ and to adart the clinical rrotocol to the sreciCc

Iķ12 includin] unitue behaiorally based mano-

deCcits o= that indiidual raঞent by an al]orithmķ o@ers the rotenঞal =or maimiin] consistency and rerroducibility as well as e@ec-

3 Պ|Պ! " U$"

ঞeness. The centralied trainin] rrotocolķ cerঞCcaঞon rrocessķ and
audiঞn] rrocessķ as well as the new comruter tablet desi]n with

The elic

loor Disorders Networh Ő DNő consists o= a sin]le

on-screen surrort and rromrtsķ all sere to enhance the internal

data coordinatin] center and ei]ht clinical centers. entralied

alidity and the rerroducibility o= the bio=eedbach interenঞons in

trainin] was done at the leeland linic due to the aailability

this mulঞcenter desi]n.

o= trainin] =acilities. Trainers were riched =rom the  DN clini-

The centralied trainin]ķ cerঞCcaঞon o= interenঞonists usin]

cal sites based on rersonal erertise and either deelorment

standardied raঞentsķ and audiঞn] o= the ARM ealuaঞon and bio-

o= or =amiliarity with the bio=eedbach rrotocol. The si trainers

=eedbach trainin] =urther enhances both the internal and eternal

included a clinical rsycholo]istķ three rhysiciansķ an adanced

alidity =or this interenঞon. reious randomied controlled trials o=

rractice re]istered nurseķ and a rhysical therarist. All had rrior

bio=eedbach =or the treatment o= I yielded conYicঞn] resultsķ5 and

ererience with relic =loor therary =or incontinence. All trainers

this is someঞmes aributed to ariability in the trainin] o= interen-

attended the =irst in-rerson certi=ication =or the =irst 18 trainees

ঞonists.4 A limitaঞon could be the use o= srecialied academic medical

and 3 trainers attended a second certi=ication with 6 trainees in

centersķ but ]eneraliaঞon o= this trainin] rrotocol is =easible =or many

attendance.

tyres o= clinicians carin] =or raঞents with I in a ariety o= clinical set-

Twenty-=our interenঞonists aended the in-rerson trainin] and

ঞn]s. We also =ound limited clinical trial eidence to surrort sreciCc

cerঞCcaঞon. Each clinical site had at least two interenঞonists includ-

]oals =or the three bio=eedbach rrotocols =or stren]th and sensiঞity

in] 46ѷ Ő11/24ő adanced rracঞce re]istered nursesķ 50ѷ Ő12/24ő

trainin]. oweerķ we uঞlied the best aailable eidence and erert

rhysical theraristsķ and 4ѷ Ő1/24ő rhysician assistants. Interenঞonists

orinion to deelor our comrrehensie bio=eedbach rrotocol.7–11

comrleted a majority o= the online trainin] modules Ő98ѷőķ Table 3.

We realie that usin] ei]ht serarate clinical centers to rer=orm

Ei]ht rercent Ő2/24ő did not rass the iniঞal centralied cerঞCcaঞon

standardied ARM and manometric bio=eedbach introduces rrotocol

rrocess and one subsetuently rassed a[er re-cerঞCcaঞon. Incorrect

adherence diLculঞes. Desrite ]eo]rarhic diersityķ all interenঞon-

etuirment usa]e durin] the cerঞCcaঞon limited the rassin] rate =or

ists receied standardiedķ centralied trainin] in order to minimie

the two indiiduals. A[er the in-rerson trainin]ķ interenঞonists com-

ariaঞons in rrotocol rer=ormance and measurement. We did not

rleted an anonymous surey. rom those resrondin] to the surey

hae the ability to ]ie the interenঞonists lieķ real-ঞme =eedbach

Ő20/24 or 83ѷ resronse rateőķ 95ѷ a]reed or stron]ly a]reed that

on their manometry. Insteadķ we collected a subsamrle o= the data

trainin] objecঞes were metķ 85ѷ were saঞsCed with the tuality o=

and audited it =or outliers usin] a standardied chechlist ŐTable S3őķ

the educaঞonķ and 95ѷ were conCdent in their rro=essional ability to

deried =rom the items included in interenঞonist cerঞCcaঞon.

comrlete the rrotocol.

Interenঞonists were ]ien wrien =eedbach when =easible. Another

Audio audits were comrleted =or 88ѷ Ő21/24ő o= the cerঞCed

limitaঞon was not usin] an eternal auditor to reiew the manome-

interenঞonists with study isits. Two cerঞCed interenঞonists did

try and bio=eedbach tracin]s =or internal consistency. ontracঞn] an

not see any AALe rarঞcirants and one did not rass the cerঞC-

eternal auditor would hae rroided us with blinded adjudicaঞon o=

caঞon rrocess. Auditors reiewed 84 study isits; 80ѷ Ő67/84ő had

our data. oweerķ our internal audits were tuite comrrehensie and

comrlete audio Clesķ 15ѷ Ő13/84ő had incomrlete audioķ and 5ѷ

included all comronents o= the isits: audio Clesķ bowel diariesķ eer-

Ő4/84ő were missin] audio Cles. Surrorঞn] documents aailable =or

cise rrescrirঞonsķ eercise recordsķ interenঞonist lo]sķ electronic

the audited isits included the bio=eedbach summary rerort Ő95ѷőķ

tracin]s o= the ARM and bio=eedbach sessionsķ and the manometry

the ARM case rerort =orm Ő91ѷőķ the bowel diary Ő82ѷőķ the eer-

case rerort =orms.

cise records/lo] Ő86ѷőķ and the interenঞonist lo] Ő91ѷő. All cerঞCed

entralied trainin] includin] online modules and in-rerson cerঞ-

interenঞonists met or eceeded the audit rrocess =or the audited

Ccaঞon o= interenঞonists o= mulঞrle discirlines usin] standardied

study isits with an aera]e score o= 93ѷ.

raঞentsķ and audiঞn] o= the bio=eedbach study isits =urther enhances
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both the internal and eternal alidity =or an eidence-based mulঞcomronent bio=eedbach rrotocol.

A) D M $"
ull lisঞn] rer  DN ]uidelines will be submied uron Cnal accertance. On behal= o= the elic

loor Disorders Networhķ we would

lihe to thanh the interenঞonists who rarঞcirated in the cerঞCcaঞon
rrocess and the clinical trial isits. We would also lihe to thanh the
standardied raঞent olunteers and all the women rarঞcirants in the
clinical trial.
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